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Abstract
In fofe\ts. the cmopt is the locxle of critical ccoslslcrn procc\ses such as photos) nthesi\ xnd evapotranspifation, rnd it prolides
essential habitat ibr . highl] dilcrsc ana! of animal!. plants, and other organisms. Despite it\ impofirnce. the structure of the
canopy as a $hole has had lildc quantiratirc nudy because limited acce\s makes quantificatl1r| difficuh and irtegfaiion of de-
t.riled nersures of nary individual trcc cro$ns is nccsssar\'. A inodel is presented fof simulaiing the cro\ln architectufe of
individual tree\ in the Prcific Nofihwest to unalyze their collcclilc nilucncc on canopv sirucrure at the ltand scale. Ihe model
ules ground-based mer\ufements of tree height. height to crown basc. lnd crown radii. Crown shapcs are modeled as \olid
gcometric shapes based on these measures. Tur exanples.rc used to illuslrare thc nodcl s applicalionsi an cslimadon ol thc
venical disribution of foliage in an old-grorv{h Douglas-lir^vestem hennock ibr.sl: and m cstrmarion ol undcrslory ljgh! condi
tions in an exferimental gap, made by appLying fty trtrcirg rechnology ro a modcl ol rhc o!!'rstor! lrcc cro$ns. Bolh examples
illurrate ho\r the N)del can increase del|il in the descipdm ol canopy slr'ucturc. Furlher application and luture testing of the
nmdel  $ i11 helD rel iDe i ts  Drecis ion.

lntroduction

The forest canopy has been hailed as one of the
Iast biological frontiers and the -greatcst source
of species diversity in forests (Er$'in 19E2,
Schowal te r  l9 l l8 ,  Les ica  and Ant ibus  199 l ,
Terbough 1985. 1992. Wilson 1992). Canopies
are cdtical elements ofthe tbrest ecosystem liom
numerous vicwpoints. They modify both meso-
lnd  r r i c ro -c l imr tc .  l f fec t  rcg iona l  e \upor  l iun .
cloud condensation, and temperature fl uctuations
(McNaughton 1989. Hatr 1982, Chen l99l). The
canopy is the exchange site fi)r atmosphcdc gases,
pree ip i t : r t ion .  and pr r t i cu la te  in te rcept ion
(Hutchinson et al. 1986. Ctrmpbcll and Norman
1989, Gao and Li 1993). hr old growth lbrests of
the Pacific Northwest, the complex canopy struc-
ture has been recognized as essential lbr nlany
species ofv ildlife, anhropods, and epiphytes (sev
eral articles. this issue). Research in forest cano-
pies has been limited. however, by both the lo-
gistical problems ofaccessing the tall trcc crowns.
and the heterogeneous structure of thc canopy
environment. Despite numerous studics of canopy
processes and species diversity. thc structure of
the canopy remains poorly understood and has
rarely bccn quantitatively analyzed.

Othcr sLudies of canopy structure have exam-
ined the fine scale of individual tree crown ar-
chitecture (Massman 1982) or large-scale canopy
corer for a watershed or landscape (Cohen and

Spies 1992, Wu and Strahler 1994). Detailed
measurcs of branch pattems and leaf odentation
can be used to asscss shade tolerance or branch
architecture (Hutchinson et al. 1986, Canhan
1988), but these measures are specific to the struc
ture ofindividual trees orthe canopyprocess under
study (Norman and Campbell 1989). Aerial pho
tography and satellite imagery are used to exam
ine chrngc .  in  c rnop)  (o \e r  u  i th  sucee. r ion  or
disturbance (Cohen et al. 1990, Nel et al. 1994,
Nilson and Peterson 199;[). but they do not pro-
vide detailed infirrmation on thc intcrnrl struc-
ture of thc canopy.

Measures of canopy structure at intermediate
spatjal scales are not well developed because stand-
scale analysis requires dircct measuement ofmany
tall. complex hee crowns. In manue and old-growth
forests, accessing and measuring a sufl lcient
sample of tree crowns to describe a staDd's canopy
stmcture is dillicult. In spite ofthese difflculties,
a three-dimensional stand-scale measure of canopy
stmcture is needed tbr at least three reasons: this
\cale i\ necc.saq to l inl.. proce.se. operating across
fine (individual tree architecture) and coane (re
motc metrsures oflarge-scale canopy cover) scales
o f : l ru ( lu re :  mrnS arborer l  u  i ld l i le .pec ie .  mc5
respond to canopy structure at this scale; and land
management nonitoring and planning often oc
cur at the stand scale.

A direct method ofmodcling thc canopy struc-
ture of old growth forest stards in the Pacific
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Northwest is prcscnted in this paper The model
is used to quantitatively dcscribc thc vertical dis-
tribution ol cro$ n fbliage within a stand and as
sociated effects on the amount of light in the un-
dcrstory. Estinrrtes of individual crown volumes
are made tiom ground based measures of trcc
height. height to the l ive crown. cro*n shape, and
crown diamctcr. Although these methods were
developed in coriferous old-growth forcsts. the
techniques should be applicable to other forest
types. to successional stages $,hcrc canopy struc-
turc may be less complex. or both. As lesealch
activities in forest caDopies increasc, standard-
ize t l  r r re th , ' J .  lu r  qurn t i t r l i \  e l )  rn i l l y / ing  canop)
structure arc nccdcd. This model is presented as
a preliminary approach toward mcasuring stand-
scale canopv strxcture \\hile the model's accu-
racy is tested fuflhcr.

Approaches to Measuring Canopy
Structure

Canopy Structure and Tree Age

Canopy stmcture relers to thc spatial arrangenrgnt
of tree stems. branches and lbliage within a for-
est. As forest stands dcvclop, the vertical and
horizontal distribution ofthe ciinopy becomes more
hetercgeneous, and its measuremcnt becomes more
difticult. In young stands of trees, particularly
conif 'crs. canopy structure is fairly homogeneous
and growth pattems e prcdictablc. Models of
individual trees can predict annual branching
pattems. branch angles, and lcader and branch
extension lengths with some accuracv for young
trees (Hamilton 1969. Horn 1971. Hatch et al.
1975. Halle et al. 1978). Growth and yield mod-
cls. such as ORECANON (Hann et al. 1992), can
provide good estimatcs of a tree's crown growth.
including responses to tl inning mortality.

As trees age. however, they become taller and
their crowns longer. more complcx. and more
idiosyncratic. Trees in an eld-gr-owth tbrest are
products of hundrcds of years ol individual re-
spotlses to disturbance. compelition. injury/. light
r r . r ihh i l i t l  r rnd  quu l i t5 .  und o ther  s tocha. t i c  e r  en t .
For each lree. the sum of these collective dif ler-
ences creates aunique, complex. crown shape that
is diff icult to predict or moclcl (Canham 1988.
Vrung and Hubbell 19911. In conifer forests. the
canopy may begin as a fairlv unifbrm band of
cone-shaped crowns. and develop into a rnulti-
layered array ofpolymorphous crorvn shapes. Maps

ofthe foliage distribution in individualold growth
Douglas lir trees at the H.J. Andreu's Experimental
Forest in central Oregon showed that the crown
shape ofeach tree rvas uniquc and irregular (Pike
et al. 1977. Massnran 1982).

Scale and Access

Canopies are studied at many dil'tlrent scales
depcnding on the arboreal species orprocess. From
landscapes to stands toindividual trees tobranches.
the scalc ofinterest determines the detail at which
canopy structwe shouldbe measured (Kruijt 1989).
Researchers interested in tine-scale processes are
not concemed with the unique shape ofeach old
grou'th tree crown. When canopy-dwelling
arlhropods are being studied, lbr example, foli-
age distribution on a singlc branch can be exam
incd for habitat use and availability (Winchcster.
this issue). For studies ofphotosynthesis and par-
t ieu la tc  in t t  r lep t i , ' n .  c i 'n , 'p )  . tmcturc  rna \  requ i l c
a map of foliage or branch distribution within a
single crown. When working at thcsc scales. di-
Iect access to the canopy is possible using tow-
ers. lifts, or rope techniques developed by urban
arborists. Athough these systems are time con-
suming to establish. they aflbrd precise
nleasurmcnts of crown components.

Landscape ecologists and foresters intcrested
in canopl' structure on a watershed or rcgional
scale rely on remote imagery from airplanes and
satellites (Woodcock et al. 1990. Wu and Strahlcr
199.1). Renote mcthods eliminate access prob-
lems and inc|ease the canopy sample size. but
also decrease detail. Digital satellite imagcry has
becn used te classity lbrest stands by age class
ircn\.\ lrnd\\ 'ufe\. b1 using rhe reflecranc.. : ig-
nal of canopies, (Morison 1989). Digital imag-
ery or videography tiom low-f1ying aircraft can
distinguish individual tree crowns. shadows and
the openness of a stand (Cohen et al. 1990).

Remote inagery providcs valuable large-scale
inages of changes in canopy structure with age
or disturbance, but it providcs little intbrmation
about the intedor canopy cnvironment. In lbrests
with multiple crown layers, high foliage densi
ties, or irregular crown cover. measures of onJy
the outcr c.rnopy surtlice provide little informa-
t ion  rbou l  canop)  : l ru . lu re .  A . \e r \ inF  canop)
\ r ruc tu re  i r l  lhc  s land.c r le  rcqur re .  in tegru t ion
of nunerous measures of individual tree archt
tecture. Measurements must include more than a
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sample of a few tree crowns, but must provide
greater detail than can be obtrincd from a rcmote
image of the canopy's upper surlbce. This com-
promise betwcen sample size and detail, along
u ith prohlemr l iccs.in! mrturc furerl canofie..
has often led to the use of indirect measures of
(anop)  \ t rUc ture .  ruch  r .  l i gh t  l r rn :n l i s \ ion .

The amount of light in a fbrcst is intluenced
by the density and distribution of canopy foliage
(Anderson 1963, Hom 1971, Reif.snyder et al.
1971). The percentagc of full sunlight that reaches
thc forcstflooris a broad measwe offi)liage denslty.
Thc most comnron nlcthods of measuring l ight
penetration. however, integrate the incoming light
over  the  who le  sky  (Re i fsnyder  e t  a l .  1971.
Hutchinson et al. 1980. Oberbauer et al. 1988.
Chazdon and Pearcy I 99l) providi ng liLtle infor-
mation regarding thc distributjon of l ight as a
t'unctionof canopy sfucture. Fisheye photographs
can help isolate the direction of incorning l ight
(Evans and Coombe 1959, Anderson, 1963, Horn
1971, Canham et al. 1990); however. each phQto
rcpresents only a single location, making stand-
scalc analysis diflicult. A larger scale measure of
calopy structure that does not use ]ight transmrs-
sion is leaf area index (LAI). a measure of the
number oflbliage laycrs over a given area of for-
est floor, provides a stand-level index of tbliage
quantit ies (Waring et al. I 982). A11 of these tech-
niques. howevel, provide little detailed infbrma-
tion on canopy structLlre because they do not
measure how tbliage is spatially distributcd (Oker
Blom and Kellornrki 1982, Chason et al. l99l).

Canopy Structure in Pacific Northwest Old-
Growth Forests

Pacilic Northwest old-growth lbrests have tall.
multi layered canopies, which are dift lcult to ac
cess and stmcturally complex. Much of thc old
growth below 1000 m in clevation is donrinaLed
by Douglas-fir (Pseldolsrga rrrr:n:iesii) and wcst-
em hemlock (Tsriga lrcldrupl\Jla). These lbrests
can be up to 80 m tall, with lbliage distdbuted
throughout (Franklin and Waring 19130), so that
the amounl of understor)- light provides little in-
lbrmation about foliage distribution in the canopy.
The trces may be tall but are generally not very
wide. Branch lengths seldom exceed 8 m and the
upper canopy tends to have distinct crowns be-
cause of branch abrasion.

To contbund matters. the amount oflight reach
ing the torest floor may not reflcct the canopy
structure directly overhcad. ln the Pacific North-
west (at latitudes from,+4 to 58), sun angles are
oblique during most of the growing season. Analy
ses oftisheye photos reveal that significant amounts
of light filter through t Pacific Nofih$'est forest
canopy at'+5 degrees or more offvertical (Figure
1a and lb) (Easter and Spies 1994). Flat projec-
tions of tree crowns used to model canopy cf-
ltcts on understoly light may work well in low-
latitudc tropical tbrests or shofi stature, broadleaf
temperate tirrests (e.g., Runkle 1992). but they
do poorl), in the Pacitlc Northwest.

For Pacific Northwest old-growth fbrests,
measurement of the location and crown dimen
sions ofindividual trees can be integrated to pro-
vide a stand scale description of canopy stluc-
ture. Ground-based lleasurenrent is a practical
compromise between direct measurements of a
few branches and remote. large-scale sarnpling
ofa tbrest's outer canopy cover. Widl ground-based
measurcs. an obseryer can quickly and directly
measure the individual tree parameters that col-
Iectively describe the density and distribution of
a stand's canopy foliage. Treating each tree crown
as a simple geometric shape is possible, thus
making canopies of complex, old-growth stands
relatively easy to model in threc dimenslons.

Although trcating crowns as solids may be
inappropriate at fine scales, such simplification
can provide a three-dimensional map of general
i zeJ  r rcc  e rouns  th i r l  c t ' l l cc t i ve ly  rppror imutc
stand scale structure. For exrmple, this level of
structurc modeling rnight help assess fbraging
conditions tbr an owl which flies betwecn rather
than through crowns. Although this model is a
simpJification of a complex canopy environment,
it is a step toward the three-dimensional analysis
necessary k) understand the influence of canopy
structure on arboreal processes and species di
versity.

Measuring Canopy Structure: Crown
ModelTechnique

Data for model devclopnent were collccted in a
Douglas-fir / western hemlock old growth fbrest
at the Wind River Experimental Forest in the south-
ern Washington Cascade Range. The site is a rela-
tively flat. moderately productive tbrest thatorigi
nated,100-500 years ago (Franklin and DeBell
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Figurc la. Henisphericril photograph (filhcvc photo) tuken
in a cl(xed portion of an old gro\ith Douglrs-fir/
$estern hemlock forcs(. Thc center of the image
rs difectlr above lhc calncla. and the uhite circle
fepresents '15degrecsbclo$ vcnical .Notethr ts ig-
nificant light penetration occur at angles greatef
thrn.15 degrees.

1988). The tbrest stand is near the upper l imits of
the western hemlock zone (Franklin and Dvmess
1973), with an understory tree laycr dominated
by Pacific silver fir (A bies amab il is), P acillc yew
(Tarus brevifulia) and westem hemlock. No de-
tectable major disturbancc has occurred since stand
init iation. resulting in a multi layered tbrest. The
largcst trees are Douglas firs up to 60 m tall and
irom 275-500 ycars old (Franklin and Waring
l9lJ0), and the westem hemlocks occupy all strata
from seedlings to old trees (Figure 2).

All trees tallel than 50 cm *ere mapped for
use in thc spatially explicit model. This height
was chosen because sma11 seedlings can be ephem-
eral; population numbers do not stabilize until
undcrstory trees become well established (Van
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Figure 2. 50 r 20 n cro\s !.clion of thc srudy !ilc at llre wind River Bxpenmental Forest. Note rhe diversity of tree heighis and
ftc lcnical distribution of thc foliagc.
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Pelt, unpublished). Each cro$,n was characterized
by measuring thc trcc's height and height to the
crown base, mapping the crown projection or
measuring lbur crou n rrdii. und .rs.if ni np u,. rrru n
shape (Figure 3). If a dctailcd vicw of $e lower
crown is required, height to clown base could be
replaced by a valuc for the height to pafiial crown,
the height to lirll crown. and the compass direc-
tions of the partial crown lNorth 1993).

Two 400 n transects were placed in interior
portions ()f the frrrest. Trccs grcatcr than 5 cm in

diameter at breast height (dbh) were mapped in a
20 m wide band centered on the transect line. Each
of these ffees was identified to species and also
measured tbr total tree height, height to crown
base, and crown radii. Trees taller than 50 cm
were sampled in a 2 m wide transect centered on
the same transect l ine. Although time permitted
tree height measurements fbronly ll5% ofthetrees,
regressions of dbh by species on the 1429 mea-
sured trees were used to estimate the remainder
(Table 1).
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Cones are perhaps the most commonly uscd
shape for modeling conif'ers because they are easy
to descdbe mathematically and are conformable
to many crown shapes (Figure,l).In addition, most
conilers and many broadleaf trecs have conical
shapes lbr the first several decades of thcir l ives.
and indeed many retain this shape fbl sevcral
hundred years (Horn 1971).

Cylinders arc another group ofgeornetric shapes
thlt could be u.ed to sinrulare cenain lree er, 'u ns.
Tall. closed canopy fbrest tees often develop deep,
narow crowns best represented by cylindrical
shapes. Although young conifers are generally not
llat toppcd. emergent old-growth trees can de
velop flat tops when they have stopped growing
in height. The calculations fbrcylinders are simplc
and this shape should not be overlookcd for ap
propriate situations.

Paraboloids are versatile shapes that are adapt
able to a wide variety of crowns. These shapes
can be used for trces that have either the deep
crowns of main canopy trees, or the shor1. wide
crowns of suppressed understory trees. ln cither
case, the widest paft ofthe crown is at or near. the
botton of the crown, which makes pamboloids
an appropriate choice.

Ellipsoids (including prolate and oblate sphe
roids) or truncated ellipsoids are similar b pa-
r rbo lo id .  in  thar  lhe)  a l50  appr , ) \ ima le  \ome
old-grewth tree crowns. A half-ellipsoid looks
similar to a paraboloid ofequal height and width,
yet the paraboloid is narrower at all heights ex-
cept for the bottom. Old-growth Douglas-firs of-
ten have ellipsoidal crowns. with the widest part
of the crown low but not at fhe crown base.

Geomctric shapes for each crown were selected
in the lleld after viewing crown shape from sev-
eral angles. All Douglas-tir tree crowns in this
study were modeled as truncated ellipsoids, and
all other trees are modeled as paraboloids. To

dbh tor the trees used in thc crown model; 1,{29 lrees were used ro

Figure 1. l'hc lariable\ required for |hc cro$n modeli a. the
lrcc height: b, height ro lull crown base: c. hcight
r u  p r n  i . r l  c r o r r  r :  J  t ,  r  r . r . , u  r r : r d r r

I)ata were also collectcd in a 0.2 ha circular
gap in the Experimental Forest. This gap was cut
as pafi of a larger study looking at the effects of
experlmental canopy removal on the fbrest un-
derstory (Van Pelt et al. 1992).All trecs taller than
50 cm were napped in a 0.4 ha area centered on
the gap. and mcasurements for each tree tbllowed
the protocol used for the transect samplcs.

Crown Shape

Formodel construction. the crown ofeach sample
tree was classed as one of several soiid geome!
ric shapes. No singlc shape can be applied to aLl
trees because old-growth crowns are unique and
irregular. Several simple lbrms. however, can be
applied to most tree crowns.

TABLE 1. Regression cquations used to prcdict heighr ffo m
develop the equaiions.

Species Prudi ! r i r !  equ.r t  on 1\ aot r_

Tsugu hetet0phllla

Pse dotsuga nln. ies i i

l i r  =  5 0  8 6 3 * ( l - e  ' : r ' o B r i ' : i )

Ht= +: .se+1t-e r l r r l  r1

H t  =  1 3 6 . 1 8 9 + ( l - e

H r = 1 7 . 5 : 1 2 l ( l

693

,168

149

1 1 9

o.94',7

0.958

0.746

0.60.1
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figurc,l. Polcndrl crown shrp.s used ir fte nodel. lioln leli to right: cone, cyhrdef, ellip$id. pafaboloid (wider lhan tall). and
arother paruboloid (taller lhan $ide).

qualitatively assess the tjt between actual crown
shape and selected geomeffic shapes, photographs
of l3 trees u'ere digitally scanned. Two-dimen-
sional silhouettes of the crowns were compared
with the geometric shape selected in the field
(Figure 5). The geometric shapcs cxcludc irregu-
lar, lower branches and long branch tips. and filI
in crown gaps where branches are missing.

The selected geometric shape, crown length.
and crown radii were used to nodel the crown
shape and height of each tree at its specific X-Y
location along the transect. The resuliing stand
ntode l  c lo -e l1  lppror imr tes  c ron  n  loc l l ions  u .
ing specific height and position measurements.
but it sinplifies crown shape as a gcomctric solid.

Applications ot the Crown Model

The following two eramples illustrate how thc
model can be used to describe canopy conditions.
The first estimates the vertical distribution oftb-
liage based on measurements from thc 20 x 400

m transects. This estinate is presentcd only to
il lustrate the model's capabil it ies because we do
not have an exact measure ofthe real fbliage dis-
tribution. The sccond example is a spatially ex
plicit application that estinates understory light
surrounding the experinental canopy gap. In this
application, a subset of the model's results fron
specific locations are compared to fisheye pho-
tographs taken at the same locations.

App ica t lon  :Ver t i ca  D is t r ibu t ion  o l
Fo age

The crowns for all trees along the transect werc
modeled and then horizontally sliced at 5 m height
intervals. Crown cross-sectional area and volume
u'ere calculated for each tree at cach interval.
Frustum volumes were summed by species for
each 5 m layer to estimate the vefiical distribu-
tion of crown foliage. These data are presented
in Figure 6 in two ways: graph A shows the total
crown volume /ha at each height forcach species;
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Figure 5. Top: Six photoSraphic silbouettes of old-growlh Douglas-fir trees with a truDcated ellipsoid overlaid to
lhow the nrodel s approximation of the actual crown shape. Bottom: Seven pholographic silhouettes of
old growrh wcslcrn hcmlock lrees wiih parabolic shapes overlaid to sho* the versatility of paraboloids
1c'r modcling a divcrsity ofcroqn structurcs,
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figure 6. \tnical folirge distribution for thc iorest .rr Wind
River:  A,  lbr  each specics indi l idur l ly  m cubic
neters per heclarer and. B. b), spccics (individual
shades). or tdal stand (onter bou.dar!) as x per
cent  of tot . r l  . rv . r i lable open space.

graph B is an area graph showing thc total three-
dimensional space occupied by each species by
height interval.

The model helps visualize foliage distributions
that cannot bc measured with above canopy re-
mote inragery or understory light conditions. Slic-
ing the canopy clearly showed that the highest
density of foliage was between 20 and ,12 m. Yet
even in this vertical zone..107c ofthc canopy space

is open. Shade-intolerant Douglas-fir extends and
dominates the upper canopy environment. pro-
viding most ofthe crown volume abovc 43 m. In
total volume, however, the stand is dominated by
u estefn hemlock and in the lower canopy most
of the space is occupied by hcmlock crowns. In
this stand. although large Douglas-fir may punc-
tuate the outer canopy, most of the canopy struc-
ture is determined by the density and disftibution
of subdominant, shade-tolerant specics.

App cation l lr Using the Crown l\,4ode to
Estimate Light Beach ng the Forest Floor

Hemispherical (fisheye) photography can be used
to estimate the amount of light peneftating acanopy.
Through the usc of the crown model and a com-
puter animation technique called ray tmcing. a
conrputerized equivalent of fisheye photos can
be generated. From a selected point. thc visible
hemisphere's tree crowns are drawn by using the
model, and thc aninratioo technique presents an
or erherd r ieu fr, 'm t1.r. trornO. tnis r iru- . imi-
Iar to a fisheye photo, can be analyzed and the
amount ofvisible open sky can be calculated. Thc
ray tracing program (POV-RAY 2.0. 1993) rnod
els the light through the canopy by mathemati-
cally placing a camera, light source, and objects
in three dimensional space usingASCII text dcti-
nitions. A window of a given resolution is de-
lined and the program then calculates the path of
Jight rays from each pixel back to the light sourcc
based on the reflective naturc of the objects. Al
though ray tracing is commonly used for detailed
photorealistic images, its accurate rendefing of
objects in three-dimensional space makes i1 use-
1ul for scientific illustration.

The canopy's effect on understory light was
explorcd using the ray tracing techniqucs andcrown
models to simulate the canopy. To estimatc light
distribution throughout the 0.21 ha plot contain-
ing the experimental gap. ray-traced images were
generirled lbr 204 slalion. plirceJ 4 m apart in
cach gap. A radial grid. like those used in fisheye
photo analysis (Rich 1989), was imposed on each
ray-traced image. By using the grid. the tQtal per-
centage of open sky in each image was calcu-
lated. Each cell in thc grid is analyzed for thc
pcrcentage of the cell blocked by tree crowns.
and cell percentages are summed over the im
age. The image tbr the gap center is shown in
Figure 7A. This prccess is repeated for all images

Weslern hemlock

DouglasJI

Pacific silver fk

A

E J V

;
.9
- 2 0 T

Weslern hemlockx
DouqlasJir
E -
Pacific silver fir
tI
Pacific yew
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FigufeT. A, A sinlulated ilsheye image trken liom lhe center ol a 0.2 ha opening in thc Wind Rivcr old growth lbrcsl(120 degree
aperture): and B. the same image bul with transparent textures added to nore closely approximate actual conditions.
'liansparent textufes wefe calibrated with a subset ofactual henlispherical photos.
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generated for each location and kriging is used
to spatially intelpolate the light distribution be-
twccn the 20:1 stations.

A more accuratc simulation ofthe l ight distri-
bution can be made by using texturing techniques
within the ray tracing program. Tcxturing lets the
tree crowns transmit light in a more rcalistic man-
ner. A subset of tisheye photographs taken from
the Expedmental Forest were used to calibrate
trce transparency in the model. Figure 78 shows
where this was done frlr the same location as Figue
7A.

To evaluate how well this application of the
ero$ n  In rde i  . i rnu l r l c .  l i gh l  l ranrmi rs i0n .  com-
parisons ofray traced images and fisheye photo-
graphs tiom the same location were made for l0
stations in two cxperinental gaps at Wind River
The flt between actual and predicted values of
open sky were significant when sumned either
by zenith angles or by azimuth direction (Table
2).

TABLE 2. Regre\srcn strtistics for comparisoins of ac$al
fisheye photos with simulated fi sheye photos. For
the zenith angle regressiors, N = 20;ford:tnrth
direction. \ = il. All values are significant.

Plor  LoLrt io l

Zenifi angle Azinuth direction

r p la luc r '  p la lue

difluse light conditions in the understory, which
in our example occurs at the center of the epen-
ing (Figure 8A).

To investigate the influence of latitude on un-
derstory l ight distribution. sun-paths throughout
the growing season were modeled. This measure
provides an idealized value (i.e. no cloud cover)
of direct l ight conditions in the gap (Figure 8b).
The maximum direct light possible over the eo-
tire year (Direct Site Factor, DSF) is 0.325 and is
shifted 17 m north of thc gap center. The 0.325
valuc means that 32.5 percent of the possible di-
rect light reaches that spot, given no clouds or
haze. The shifi indicates that light filtering through
tall Pacific Northwest forests intluences under-
story condl ns at an oblique angle to the tbrest
floor Simple vertical or hodzontal measures \\"ill
not give an accurate assessment of tree reponse
to canopy gaps, because the changes may be com-
pletely shifted out ofthe gap. This result is sini-
lar to that presented by Canham et al. (1990), who
modeled gaps as cylinders at the same latitude.

Discussion

The measure ofan ecological model is its ability
to accurately illuminate complex processes at the
expense of some simplification. Powerful com-
puters and new statistical techniques have made
three dimensional modeling ofthe fbrest canopy
possible. Yet these models will always bc built
on some simplified measurments ofcanopy stluc
ture determined by the selection of scale and ac-
cess method.

Because the model is a simplification ofa com-
plex structure, the model is meant for stand-scale
research, not tbr detailed analyses. Crown shapes
are treated as solids in this model, yet fbliage
density within a single crown is actually distrib-
uted as a foliage shell ofvariable thickress (Jensen
and Long I982). For young trees and shade-tol-
erant old trees, the inside ofthe shell is an area of
high shade and is thus largely photosyntheticaJly
inactive. Old trees, howerer. have unique branching
pattems and can develop very open crowns. At
the stand scale this variability is minimized. but
more dctailed models will be needed if a closer
examination of forest structure is required. For
old-growth tree crowns, trttaining the next higher
level of detail is a major step that will require
modeling tree crowns through their individual
branches. Such a model would require numerous

I  l T m N

I  l . l n N

I Center

I  l , l n s

I  l S m S

I  2 5 n N

]  1 ]  M  N

2 Centel

2  l l m s

I  2 5 m S

0.988 <0.001
0.992 <0.001
0.997 0.001
0..171 0.001
0.962 <0.001
0.999 <0.001
0.998 <0.001
0.989 <0.001
0.919 <0.0{11
0.982 <0.001

0 .576  0 .0 r8
0.799 0.002
0.789 0.00,1
0.u97 <0.001
0.928 <0.001
0.786 0.001
0.966 <0.00t
0.911 <0.001
0 .817  0 .001
0 .851  0 .001

Oncc thc cntire array of locations has an im-
age. surface maps of the distribution of open sky
by percentage throughout the gap were generated
using a geographic information system (ARC/
INFO, v. 6.1.2. l993). This can bc combined with
a nrodei of the amount of diftuse radiation dis
tributed across the sky to estimate the total amount
of dift'use radiation that is penetrating the canopy.
The ratio of this to the total amount of diffuse
radiation in an unobscured sky is known as Indi
rcct Sitc Factor (lSF). The ISF is a measure of
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measurements within individual crowns. rathcr
than a f'ev easily oleasured crown dlmenslons.

The applications presented describe tu'o ofthe
many potential uses of this model to stand-scale
research. Two applications illustrate how crou'n
volumes are vertically distributed and how crowns
affect light penetration. The next logical step tbr
this application is to combinc the vertical distri-
bution with horizontal spacing of trees to come
up with a threc-dimensional analysis of crown
distribution. A corollary to this approach is an
analysis in three dimcnsions of the open space
within the tbrest canopy. For arboreal species such
as the northcrn tlying squirrel (.Glaucomys
sobrinus) or the northern spottcd owl (Stri,r
oc.ident.llis cutrinu), the amount and distribu-
tion of open space may be important to move
ment or tbraging success (Carey l985, Rosenberg
and AnLhony 1992.1.

The computer-generatcd hcmispherical pho-
tos also have wide applicability. Notonly can large
areas bc analyzed ence the stand parameters have
been mapped, but analysis of canopy openness
at various vertical locations is easily accomplished.
aD aspect that has limitcd canopy phokrgraphy
from the ground. Simulations of proposed har
vesting activities is yet another applicalion ofthc
light model. Selective logging, green-ffee reten
t ion . . t r ip  cu t t ing .  rnJ , , ther  l i , re : l r )  p rJ (  l i ce \  c rn
be simulated under current and futurc conditions.

At present the accuracy of the model is ditfi-
cult to assess because there is no absolute mea
surc of canopy strucnue. Unlike ground'level forest
shucture, the canopy cnvironment does not readily
imply a standard unit ofmeasure. A stand's basal
area is easily sampled because tree boles are dis
crete stmcturcs. Trec crowns, however. can be
considered a fractal shape (Zeide 1993) becausc
their dimensions wil l change depending on the
size of the sample unit. Any model's representa-
tion of thc canopy is relative to the scale it works
at and the size of its smallest sanple unit. The
cro$'n model presented is lbr stand scale assess
ment of canopl, structure using individual tree
crnwns uh ich  l re  l rea led  a '  : imp le  gc , 'mc l r ie
solids. Given these parameters we believe the
model can help visualize pattens in canopy struc-

ture which could further a more analytical explo-
ration of the canopy cnvironment.

Conclusion

Studies of forest structure have of'tcn focused on
trce stems. and the function and composition of
the immediate environment tear the glound. In a
plant community where the vegetation is 30 to
80 m ta l l .  hor . re rer .  n ran5 o f  thc  d ln rmi i  ec , .
logical processes and biodiversity wil l occur in
the arboreal environment about which little is
known. Betbre the ecological interactions of spe-
cies and processes can be l inked with their envi-
ronment! a measurc of the aggregate crown or
stand-scale structure is needed. This measure would
have at least three benefits: until most of thc spe-
cies and complex interactions of an ecosystem
are well studied, measures of structurc must of'-
ten serve as a surogate measure of lunction or
biotic diversity;for experimental design and sam-
pling, researchers need to know how the cano
pies ofdit'ferent stands are distinct and what fac-
tors make them so; iiLnd mostmonitoring, planning,
and management offorcsts are at the stand scale.
A measure of canopy structure that uses ground-
based methods would provide foresters with a
means of comparing canopy environments between
ditlerent stands.

ln this paper, we present a method 1br model-
in-q old-growth fbrest canopies at the stand scalc
using ground-based measures. This technique is
based on easily measured crown dimensions and
can aid in three-dimen sional analysis ol forcst
processes. Two applications of the model were
used to examine the vertical distribution of fbli-
age and understory light levels in a Pacilic North
west old-growth tirrest. The model indicates that
much ofthe tirliage mass in the old growth sample
stands is donrinated by shadetolerant, subcanopv
\pcc ic \ .  xnd  th r r  l ighr  cond i t ion .  lo r  a  po in r  on
thc firrest Uoor are more inlluenced by the canopy's
structure at an oblique angle than thc tree crowns
directly overhead. We belicve the model can help
researchcrs analyze the complex structure of the
ovcrsk)ry environment as they explore the ecol-
ogy of the canopv liontier.
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